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You can also call the JCNA hotline at:
 1-800-CLUBJAG (258-2524)

The Jaguar Club of Florida (JCOF) was founded in 1977 by a 
small group of enthusiasts who had in common the love of ownership, 
operation and maintenance of the world’s most beautiful automobiles 
- Jaguars.  From that modest start with a handful of participants, 
JCOF has grown to over 200 active members and spouses.  JCOF is 
proudly affiliated with Jaguar Clubs of North America, Inc. (JCNA), 
an organization comprised of more than sixty clubs throughout the 
United States, Mexico, and Canada.

Membership in JCOF automatically includes membership in 
JCNA, subscriptions to both the award-winning JCOF JAGWire 
newsletter and the JCNA Jaguar Journal which are delivered bi-
monthly, discounts on parts and service at Jaguar Orlando, discount 
on insurance from Hagerty Insurance, deep discounts on JCNA 
Shoppe purchases and Jaguar Heritage Certificates, discounts 
from other commercial suppliers such as SNG Barratt, and access to 
the JCNA tool loan program. 

JCOF members participate in a myriad of events including 
driving venues such as tours, rallies, and slaloms; monthly dinner 
meetings, Holiday and Summer Parties, annual Concours 
d’Elegance, and other ‘pop-up’ events such as car shows, Cars and 
Coffee get-togethers, and Breakfasts with other car clubs.  We 
encourage family participation and many members bring children 
and friends to our events.

In addition to the newsletter, we communicate with members 
about local news and event information through electronic mail 
updates and our websites and webpages.   After joining JCOF, you 
will receive your membership card from JCNA and a JCOF name tag 
after attending your first function.  If you have any questions 
regarding membership, please contact the JCOF Membership 
Chairman: 

Steve Handler
352-751-6760 or stevesc3@gmail.com
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On the way to a Doctor's appointment, a friend of JCOF member Robert 
“Mac” Ballard spotted this rare automobile. Do you know what it is? YEP! 
It's a Jaguar Suffolk replica of a 1936 SS 100 belonging to John and Lynette 
Sutton. Brake problems prevented it from making the previous weekend 

'Bok to Bach' Road Rally but it's great to see it is on the road again.  

SPOTTED!SPOTTED!SPOTTED!SPOTTED!SPOTTED!SPOTTED!
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www.CatDriver.org

Juan F. Sierra
President, Jaguar Club of Florida

jSierra@Alaveninc.com

Fellow members and cat lovers:

This will be my last message for 2016. As we approach the Christmas season with all the 
Holidays, permit me to wish each and every one of you a very Merry Christmas, a Happy 
Hanukkah and a very happy holiday season in general. This is the time of year we take stock in 
all the things we have done in 2016 and lay plans for the year ahead. 

Since my last communications with you, I can tell you that our club held a very successful 

and delightful Tour to the Bok Tower Gardens. We made a couple of brief stops along the way. 

As usual, at least for me, I learned about new great places like The Barn Antiques. After 25 

years of living in Central Florida, I did not know it existed. This is one of the reasons why I 

really encourage you to attend and travel with us on the Tours and Rallies that our great Tour and Rally Master Jay Hixson plans 

for us throughout the year. I had heard of Bok Tower Gardens but I had never taken the time to visit. It was a great experience, 

even when I had to walk around with my left foot in a big ugly and heavy boot for a torn Achilles' tendon. 

We also had a joint Slalom that our Slalom Master Tom Wright planned and executed in conjunction with the Jaguar Club of 

North Florida. My left leg problem prevented me from attending but I understand it was well attended and a great success.

As for upcoming events, I can tell you that I am certainly looking forward to our Christmas party which will be held on 

January 7, 2017 at the beautiful home of Danny and Dianna Bogdany, Danny is our current Vice President and incoming club 

President. 

Next, we have on January 21, 2017 a Judges' training meeting to be held at Alaqua Country Club in Longwood. Here we will 

get an opportunity to discuss and learn how to become JCNA Certified Judges as well as renewing skills for those who are 

already certified. We welcome everyone and especially any new members who are interested in becoming certified and helping 

during our upcoming Concours d'Elegance. As any Concours Chairperson will tell you, there is no such thing as having too 

many judges.

Our Concours D' Elegance will be held on April 8, 2017 at Route 46 Entertainment District in Sanford. I am really looking 

forward to using this facility as it has fantastic potential for an automobile show. I expect that starting next month we will be 

sending out flyers and taking  registrations for all who wish to attend. We would like to make this experience a very memorable 

one for every club member and all attendees. Though not a requirement, most members own at least one Jaguar. Your car does 

not have to be in perfect condition to compete or simply display in a Concours. There are many categories you can join; for 

example, in addition to Champion, there are Driven, Special, and Modified classes available. The idea is to have a fun day with 

your fellow Jaguar lovers and share your car with other Jaguars in a unique setting.

Now, my friends I again wish all of you a very Merry Christmas, a Happy Hanukkah, and Happy Holidays. Spend them with 

family and loved ones, good old friends and new friends. 

Until we meet again.

Be well,

November - December 2016
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JAGWire Disclaimer: The Jaguar Club of Florida (JCOF), its officers, editors, and contributors expressly disclaim any warranty or endorsement of any seervices 
or products contained in any advertisement  or article.  The opinions expressed by contributors are their own and not necessarily that of the JCOF, its officers, 
steering committee members, or the editors.

By Robert Delmar
 Editor & [mis]Information Officer  

Jaguar Club of Florida (JCOF) 

What a WONDERFUL YEAR it’s been! Parties, Road Rallies, both Summer 
and Winter Slaloms, Dinner Meetings, our own Concours d’Elegance, Cars & 
Coffee at Amelia Island and just plain ol’ FUN, FUN! FUN! That’s what JCOF is 
all about and we promise even more throughout 2017!

If you haven’t done so already, it’s never too late to pay your dues and 
renew memberships. A lousy $65 for co-membership or, if you’re either 
single or really cheap, just $55 opens the road to numerous social, 
entertaining and fun-filled opportunities to enjoy together with other owners 
of “the most beautifullest cars in the world.” You don’t have to own a Jaguar 
to belong, so why not invite friends to join? Click the Membership Form tab at the top of the 
www.JAGWireArchives.com web page, print and mail with a check. 

Want to become a JCNA Certified Judge for Jaguar Concours d’Elegance? Register now for the 
training class at Alaqua Country Club in Longwood, 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM on January 21, 2017.    E-mail 
Juan Sierra at jsierra@alaveninc.com or call 407-333-3793 to register.

Amelia Island, FL might be a long way to drive, but to display your prized automobile on the pristine 
golf course where one of the most exclusive Concours d’Elegance auto events in the world will be held 
the next day, is an opportunity you should not miss. It may already be too late to register (required) for 
Cars & Coffee on Saturday, March 11, but try anyway. It’s FREE! Register at 
http://www.jagwirearchives.com/2017AmeliaCarsCoffee.pdf . If you’re too late for this year, come 
anyway. Lots of exciting (free) events are held on Saturday and you should try to stay over for Sunday’s 
Concours. Check schedules at www.AmeliaConcours.org/ .

JCOF’s Premier event each year is our annual Jaguar-Only Concours d’Elegance. We’re changing 
venues for April 7-9, 2017 and moving to the Route 46 Entertainment Complex in Sanford. Final schedules 
are being worked out but, typically, we’ll have a meet-&-greet cocktail reception on Friday evening, 
Concours competition on Saturday, Awards Banquet and Silent Auction on Saturday evening and a Road 
Trip on Sunday Morning. Apprentice and Certified JCNA Concours Judges are needed, so why not sign up 
for the class in Longwood on January 21? 

Tired of Florida’s sunny skies and warm weather? How about spending a few days enjoying refreshing 
ocean breezes in Vancouver, British Columbia, CA.  It’s Jaguar Club of North America’s Annual General 
Meeting (AGM), March 17-19. Find out more in the latest edition of your Jaguar Journal – yet another 
benefit of renewing your JCOF membership for a lousy $65. ($55 if you have no spouse or friend or if 
you’re really, really cheap).

Robert Delmar
Editor and [mis]Information Officer • JAGWire Newsletter

Jaguar Club of Florida (JCOF)
JAGWire@RobertDelmar.com

About The CoverInside This Issue
Event Schedule...............................................8
Sad Note from Across the Pond ...................11

Hilton Head  Concours d’Elegance ...12-14
Bok to Bach Holiday Rally.....................15-17
Jaguar Concours d’ Elegance .......................18

A collage of all the fun had at this past year’s events and get togethers...

Happy New Year! :)

November - December 2016

WOW!!!
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Show Your Jaguar Spirit...

JCOF T-Shirts
White or Green

(Leaper over the shoulder)

Sizes: small, medium, large, xlarge & 2xlarge
$20 each

Ladies
Shirts & Hats

(Call for availability) New Design
Badges

coming soon!

FREE JCOF Name Tags
(After attending your first function)

Contact The Badge Master:
Bill Robertson

352-291-5005 • williamnl@cox.net
Allow approximately two weeks for delivery • Prices do not include postage

November - December 2016

 Hi Everyone,

Membership activity has started to pick-up a little. We now have 110 members plus 

70 co-members. (You do the math). Please, everyone, say Hi and introduce yourselves 

to anyone you haven't met at the at the Annual Holiday Party or as soon as you see an 

unfamiliar face at any event.

New members are: 

Ÿ Nelson and C. Cover from Vero Beach with their 1970 E Type Convertible.

Ÿ Mark Grant from Orlando with his Red 1966 XKE.

Ÿ Neil and Elaine Wylie from Kissimmee with their Red 1966 XKE.  

Ÿ Richard and Dave Goodwin from Lake Mary with their 2006 XK8 Convertible. 

Ÿ Joanne and Michael Jackson from Crescent City with their 1968 XJS OTS.

If you joined before November 15, 2016, please remember to pay your dues as soon as possible. For 

your convenience, your Membership Renewal Form can be clipped from the back cover of this edition of 

JAGWire or downloaded from the internet at http://www.jagwirearchives.com/2017MemberForm.pdf

If you have any questions about the club please feel free to call me at 752-751-6760 or email me at 

stevesc3@gmail.com. 

MembershipMembershipMembership

Welcome New Members!
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Saturday, January 7, 2017
7:00 PM – 10:00 PM
JCOF Holiday Party and 
Elephant Gift Exchange
Bogdany Mansion & Gardens,
2730 Holiday Woods Drive 
Kissimmee, FL
Make Reservations Now and Renew
2017 JCOF Memberships:
http://www.jagwirearchives.com/2017HolidayParty.p
df

Sunday, February 19th, 2017
JCOF BRUNCH Membership Meeting
4316 West State Road 46, Sanford, FL 
A welcome change from nighttime 
meetings, this BRUNCH is at the 
same location as our upcoming 
Concours d’Elegance in April. Time 
and place will soon be announced, so 
please plan to attend.

January 21, 2017
10:00 AM – 3:00 PM,
Training Class for 2017
Concours d’Elegance Judges
Alaqua Country Club
2091 Alaqua Dr., Longwood, FL 
This class is required to become a JCNA Novice or 
Certified Concours Judge or to meet 2-year re-
certification requirements.
Contact Juan Sierra, jsierra@alaveninc.com
or 407-333-3793

March 10 - 12, 2017,
All Day Events
Amelia Island Auctions,
Cars & Coffee
& Concours d’Elegance
www.AmeliaConcours.org/

REGISTER NOW (required) to display at
CARS & COFFEE (Free) on the
Amelia Island Golf Course
Saturday, March 11
9:00 AM – 1:00 PM 
http://www.jagwirearchives.com/2016AmeliaIslandC
arsAndCoffeeRegistration.pdf

March 17 – 19, 2017
JCNA Annual General Meeting (AGM)
Scenic Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
Page 7 of your November-December edition of 
Jaguar Journal reports that the AGM will be at the 
Riverrock Casino Resort (www.Riverrock.com) in 
Vancouver.  This promises to be a really, really great 
fun-event! Don’t forget your passports!

Saturday, April 1, 2017
9:30 AM - 3:00 PM,
32nd Annual All British Car 
Show at Mead Gardens
Winter Park, FL
This FREE event is hosted by the 
Central Florida British Car Club 
and has become one of the “must attend” events of 
the season.
More information: 
www.AllBritishCarClub.com/eventinfo.html 
View photos at: 
http://www.tinyurl.com/BritishCarShow2014

April 7 - 9, 2017 
Jaguar Club of Florida 
JCOF/JCNA Sanctioned Concours 
d’ Elegance, Awards Banquet & 
Road Tour 
Route 46 Entertainment Complex, 
Sanford, FL
View 2016 photos at: 
http://tinyurl.com/jcof2016ConcoursCompetition

Sunday, April 9, 2017 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Festivals of Speed Display of Exotics
Mission Inn, Howey In The Hills 
$20.00 General Admission. Kids under 12 Free.
http://online.anyflip.com/amvn/ezhg/mobile/index.html#
p=16

November - December 2016
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Members in attendance:  Juan and Genie Sierra; Danny and Dianna Bogdany;  Mark and Cindy 
Hall;  Jim and Anita McGrath;  Joseph and Marina Tarnowski;  Hanton Walters;  Delilah Davis;  
Frank Sierra;  Steve Handler; Will Hoehndorf.

Minutes:  The Minutes of the October 20, 2016 meeting were unanimously approved.

Treasurer Report:  John Falco could not be present but submitted his report in writing.  The JCOF 
has $7,888.36 in total monetary assets as of November 16, 2016.

Membership:  Steve Handler reported that the club currently has 105 members.  All members are 
current with their dues.

President’s Announcements and Comments:

a.   Juan congratulated Jay Hixon on another terrific rally.  He encouraged all members to 
participate in these wonderful club events.  Juan also discussed the upcoming Bok Tower 
Rally scheduled for December 3rd, 2016.  The Rally will start in Clermont and will end at the 
Bok Tower.  There is also an opportunity to attend a symphony concert that evening for an 
additional charge of $10.00.  A separate flyer has been sent to all members and a copy is 
available at www.JagWireArchive.com .

b.  The Jaguar Car Club of North Florida (JCCNF) and JCOF will be hosting the Winter Slalom 
in Jacksonville on December 10th at the Automotive and Motorcycle Museum, 9501 
Arlington Expressway, Jacksonville. Slalom details & registration forms are available at:
www.JagwireArchives.com/2016Slalom.pdf .

c.  Southwest Florida Jaguar Club will be hosting its first Concours de’Elegance on November 
19th at Gulf Harbor Yacht and Country Club, 14500 Vista River Drive, Fort Meyers, Florida.  
Phil Mannino has invited all JCOF members to participate in the Concours and help with 
judging.

d.  JCOF Concours de’Elegance.  Juan has signed a contract with the ‘Route 46’ entertainment 
site for the April Concours.  Contract stipulates a buffet dinner for the awards banquet.  Juan 
will be publishing dates for the event committee meetings as soon as all volunteers are in 
place. Meeting place will be the Alaqua Country Club, 2091 Alaqua Drive, Longwood, Florida.

e.  Future meeting sites:  Marina Tranowski is working on finalizing arrangements for the next 
club meeting scheduled for Sunday, February 19th, 2017 at the ‘Route 46’ facility. The meeting 
will be a ‘brunch.’ Additional information will be announced as soon as all arrangements are 
finalized. There will be no meeting in December.  The annual Holiday Party on January 7, 
2017 will also have an abbreviated club meeting to elect new officers. Make reservations and 
pay 2017 dues at:
http://www.jagwirearchives.com/2017HolidayParty.pdf .

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 pm.

Club Business

News!News!News!
Jaguar Club of Florida

Minutes and Understandings of the Membership Meeting
November 16, 2016  •  La Madeleine Country French Café

Respectfully submitted,
Will Hoehndorf 

(Secretary Pro Tempore)

Learn more about your club and have some fun! - Attend a meeting!

November - December 2016
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Is Your Ad Missing?
Don’t miss another!

 Contact: Contact:
Steve HandlerSteve Handler

stevesc3@gmail.comstevesc3@gmail.com

 Contact:
Steve Handler

stevesc3@gmail.com
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Sad News From Across The Pond
Jonathan Partridge has been Vehicle Collections and Communications Manager for the Jaguar 
Heritage Trust for the past six years. Here in the Colonies, he’s probably best known for his 
enlightening and informative publication of “The Trust” newsletter. Be sure to check out prior 
editions at: www.jaguarheritage.com . He and his excellent works will be sorely missed. 
He wrote:

Dear all,

As some of you already know I will be leaving my role at the Jaguar Heritage Trust at 
the end of this year.  It has not been an easy decision and I will be sad to go, but a 
combination of personal and work related pressures have made it the right time for me 
to move on.  A new person has been appointed to take over the Vehicle Collection 
management role, Tony Merrygold, who will be starting in the new year. In the near 
term if you have any vehicle queries or requests please refer them to the Trust's 
Director, Martyn Hollingsworth who is normally in the office on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays, or Finance Controller Maggy Haynes.  Their email addresses are 
mhollin4@jaguarlandrover.com and mhayne26@jaguarlandrover.com respectively. At 
this stage there is no plan to have anyone continue my marketing and communications 
activities so I'm afraid there are unlikely be any more newsletters in the foreseeable 
future. 

I have greatly enjoyed my time at the Trust over the last six years, looking after the 
vehicle collection, supporting events and getting to know many of you in the process.  
I will be reverting back to being an independent consultant and hope still to have some 
involvement with the JDHT on an occasional basis for specific projects - and of 
course I will be available for other opportunities as they come along including doing 
talks and presentations.  My personal email address if you want to keep in touch is 
jswpartridge@gmail.com and my mobile number remains unchanged.  My last day in 
the office here will be Wednesday, December 21.

May I wish you all the best with your own ventures - the classic car and Jaguar 
heritage worlds are both very special places filled with enthusiastic and interesting 
people.  Long may they continue!

Seasons greetings and best wishes to you all for the New Year.

Jonathan Partridge

Vehicle Collection and Communications Manager 
 

Collections Centre, British Motor Museum, Banbury Road, Gaydon CV35 0BJ



Just four weeks before the 15th annual 

Hilton Head Island Motoring Festival and 

Concours d’Elegance, it was said, “…you 

could barely find the greens and fairways of 

Port Royal Golf Club!” Hurricane Matthew 

had downed hundreds of trees and 

distributed debris all over the island. Volunteer friends and neighbors joined working crews to clear away the 

mess in order to “Keep the Low Country Strong.”

 The Festival kicked off with the Savannah Speed Classic, Oct. 28 – 30, on the Grand Prize of America road 

course situated on the property of The Westin Savannah Harbor Golf Resort & Spa in Savannah, Georgia. 

Festivities continued at Hilton Head Island, South Carolina, Nov. 4 - 6, with the Friday evening Flights & Fancy 

Aeroport Gala at the Hilton Head Island Airport General Aviation. The Flights & Fancy Aeroport Gala featured 

vintage aircraft, live music, mouth-watering food and handcrafted 

cocktails. 

Sunday’s Concours d’Elegance was the premier event. As a circus 

ringmaster might shout, “CHILDREN OF ALL AGES” were 

delighted to see cars of all ages meticulously polished and proudly 

exhibited around the pristine golf course. The ‘Brassies’ were first to 

12JAGWire November - December 2016

HILTON HEAD CONCOURS D'ELEGANCE
NOVEMBER 6, 2016

ARTICLE AND PHOTOS BY ROBERT DELMAR
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catch my attention. Many had driven in the ’Reliability Tour’ of the Low Country for pre-1916 cars.

Would you believe a propeller driven automobile? How about a 1952 Citroën Cogolin that can be driven both 

ways? Bucky Fuller designed the geodesic dome and many other wonderful things, but his Dymaxion car 

(replica) might not be among them. 

HEY! WAIT A MINUTE, WRITER! This newsletter is about JAGUARS and JCOF Members! Right? 

Right! Soooooo, let’s get on with it:

Being chosen to exhibit at Hilton Head is a highly competitive process and a great honor. JCOF president, Juan 

Sierra and wife Genie were invited and proudly showed their recently restored ‘1960’ XK 150S OTS. The 

Bonnet was up but, unfortunately, so was the Hood (Top). Judges seem to prefer an Open Two Seater (OTS) to 

be open. Wellllll. Wait ‘till next year! 

JCOF members Jerry and Janice Wise fared 

much better. Their two-owner, 1963 XKE 3.8 

Fixed Head Coupe (FHC) with 33,000 

original miles, won BEST IN CLASS! Two 

weeks later their XKE got a 99.95, third 

place, score at Jaguar Club of Southwest 

Florida’s Inaugural Concours d’Elegance in Ft 

Myers. (Editor’s Note: Perhaps that says a great deal about the quality of competitors 

and/or the sophistication of judges at Ft. Myers). You may also recall that the Wises’ previously owned 1963 E-

Type Drop Head Coupe (DHC) is currently on display at the Museum of Modern Art (MoMA) and was featured 

on the cover of Jan-Feb 2016 issue of JAGWire. http://www.jagwirearchives.com/2016Jan-Feb.pdf



Lest we forget: At the 2014 Hilton Head Concours, Jaguar 

was the Honored Marque. Gary Kincel, President of the 

Jaguar Foundation and Jaguar Cars Liaison for JCNA, 

presented the Best Jaguar Award to JCOF member and 

Slalom Master, Tom Wright for his 1958 XK150S. 

YEP! This one-of-a-kind 1938 Bohman Schwartz-bodied 

Packard masterpiece earned Best in Class Award. Nope! It 

was not built to be amphibious! Unfortunately, soon after earning 

the award, it rolled slowly – ever so slowly – into a golf course 

pond! The owner was having lunch at the nearby Port Royal Club, 

so he was spared the agony of witnessing his recently restored 

beauty --valued between  $1,000,000 to $1,500,000-- completely 

submerge into the murky waters. He vowed to restore (but never 

‘float’) her once again. 

JAGWire’s “Phantastic Photographer” made almost 500 photos at 

this event. “It was that good!”  You should enjoy viewing many 

amazing autos on the internet at https://goo.gl/photos/WLWYZMf1SaBPGyd77 . Meanwhile, here are just a 

few samples:

14JAGWire November - December 2016
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Bok to Bach Holiday Rally
December 3, 2016

Article & Photos by Robert Delmar

 Remember Tony Bennett singing,
“It’s the Most Won-der-full Time of the Year?”

 Keep thinking that tune but change the words to:

“It was the Most Won-der-full Ral-ly of the Year.” 

Now, while trying to get that catchy tune out of your mind for the next day or two, read on about what a Won-

der-full time 34 JCOF members and friends enjoyed on yet another –if not the best—road trip our worthy 

Rally Master, Jay Hixson, planned for us this year.

We started with coffee and donuts in Clermont, FL promptly at 10:00 am, then began our 2 ½ hour fun tour on 

narrow two-lane roads through the Green Swamp. Surprisingly, there were some mighty steep hills and hairpin 

curves to maneuver before our first rest stop in “L.A.” (Lake Alfred). Time allowed the ladies to do some 

shopping at The Barn, a huge antique store. JCOF Rallies always take us to places we might never have found 

but always want to go back.

From L.A. we proceeded to Haines City to travel south down Florida’s Scenic Highway (Hwy SR 17, a/k/a 

Alternate Hwy 27). This used to be the main/only central Florida highway from Tallahassee to Miami. It carries 

travelers atop the Lake Wales Ridge, a narrow strip of land 

running from Leesburg to Lake Placid and is believed to be the 

first land in the peninsular to have come above the ocean 

millions of years ago. Our Jaguars certainly got proper 

workouts up and down the rolling hills and round and round 

the sparkling lakes midst acres of citrus groves.
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The highest point of land in peninsular Florida is in Lake Wales and called Iron Mountain. It’s a whopping 299 

feet above sea level but no one in our entourage complained about ears ‘popping’ or lack of oxygen. Instead, 

we delighted in driving through the town of Lake Wales and around Lake Wailes lake (yes, the spelling is 

different) before driving up the ‘mountain’ to Bok Tower Gardens.

Lunch was enjoyed at the Garden Café and followed with visits to the Visitors Center where a 15 minute movie 

told the history of Edward Bok and the Singing Tower and Gardens he gave to the American people with the 

message learned from his grandmother: “Make you the world a bit better or more beautiful because you have 

lived in it.” President Grover Cleveland visited Lake Wales and dedicated the Tower and Gardens on February 1, 

1929. Now in the National Register of Historic Places, the Gardens are open to the public 365 days a year. 

( www.BokTowerGardens.org )

An understatement would be to say that keeping our group together is ‘like herding cats!’ Sooooo, everyone 

took self-guided tours of the gardens. 
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Most everyone visited the historic Pinewood Mansion, a 20-room 1930s Mediterranean-style mansion 

specially decorated for the holidays. “Beautiful!” “Breathtaking!” “Delightful!”  Those and 

many more expressive comments were heard from most everyone who took this tour. 
But that’s not all! 

Fourteen of our people stayed for the evening’s Sunset and Symphony. Music by Bach was not included but 

the Orlando Philharmonic Jazz Orchestra highlighted the evening with lively songs and singing for the holiday 

season. The Singing Tower also ‘sang’ with three selections played on the 60-bell Carillon --one of the most 

famous in the world. Sunset came and so did the stars and a new moon. 

Be sure to view lots of Phantastic Photos at https://goo.gl/photos/8jbAPN3yUVJbwgzW7

“It was the Most Won-der-full Ral-ly of the Year.” 
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As reported in Naples Daily News: HERE’S WHAT YOU MISSED...

1st Annual Jaguar Concours d’ Elegance 

Over 60 beautiful Jaguar automobiles, from 1948 to 2016, were on display for public viewing and Jaguar 
Club of North America (JCNA) certified judging at the recently formed Jaguar Club of South West 
Florida’s 1st Annual Concours d’ Ele¬gance. 

The event was held at Gulf Harbour Yacht and Country Club facing the marina. New 
F-Type, XF and XJ Jaguars were also on display, provided by Jaguar Ft. Myers. Entries 
represented all five Jaguar Clubs of North America in Florida. JCNA was the 

sanctioning body. Friday, November 18, started the 
weekend with a reception “Meet and Greet” social at Jaguar 
Ft. Myers and culminated with the competition and display 
on Saturday, November 19th. 

Etched glass trophies were presented for ‘Champion’ 
and ‘Driven’ Divisions, along with certificates to club 
members for their cars on ‘Display’ only. Visit 
www.JaguarClubOfSWF.com . 

View more photos of this elegant event at https://goo.gl/photos/PbSxzKR6rgRnLHnWA

Congratulations to JCOF members who were ranked in the ‘Top 3’ in their respective JCNA Concours 
Classifications. All were honored in the exclusive ‘Champion Division’ in Ft. Myers:

Juan & Genie Sierra’s recently restored 1960 XK 150S OTS scored a perfect 100.00 while their 2011 
XK DHC scored 99.70. Derik and Linda Haynes’ 1993 XJR-S Coupe 
scored 99.85 while their 1993 SJR-S convertible scored 99.84. Concours 
Chairperson, Phil Mannino’s 2001 XKR Sedan also scored 99.84 while 
Denise Mannino’s 2005 XKR Convertible was 99.73. Derik & Linda 
Haynes’ two Jaguars competed in the same Class, CH13/JS. Their 
unusual 1993 XJR-S Coupe scored 99.85, just .01 point ahead of their 
1993 SJR-S Convertible scoring 99.84. Jerry and Janice Wise from 
Tallahassee scored an amazing 99.95 with their 1963 XKE FHC.

Editor’s Note: While impeccably maintained cars earn awards in 
JCNA sanctioned Concours competitions, the real rewards are earned by members who work to make these 
events successful. Yes, you can enter your car to compete in Champion, Driven and Special Divisions or 
simply Display. JCNA Apprentice and Certified Judges and volunteer workers are always needed to make 
these events successful. Mark your calendar for Judges Training in Longwood on January 17, then JCOF’s 
Jaguar-only Concours d’Elegance in Sanford, April 7-9. See you there? 

November - December 2016

Jaguar Club of South West Florida
Inaugural Concours d'Elegance
November 19, 2016, Ft. Myers FL
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SALES.USA@SNGBARRATT.COM TOLL FREE:    1 800 452 4787+

Archived Issues of the

JCOF members find value in having the JAGWire newsletter available both online and in 
print. The immediate convenience of paperless, full-color viewing of the online version is 

complemented by having the printed option to read anytime, even years later.

Now you can enjoy prior issues on the internet at:
www.JAGWireArchives.com

www.JAGWireArchives.com

Photo Credit: Pat Wong Photography
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Jaguar Club Of Florida
2017 Membership Application

New Member

Renewal

JCNA # ________________

Name:

Co-Member / Spouse Name:

Address:

City:

Home Phone:

Email:

Jaguars I Own:

Year:

Year:

How did you learn of our club?

Signature:

State:

Cell Phone:

Model:

Model:

Color:

Color:

Date:

Zip:

Cut on the line and mail the top portion

2017 Calendar Year Dues Are $55  •  Co-Member / Spouse Dues Are An Additional $10
Please send your completed application with your check payable to:

JAGUAR CLUB OF FLORIDA
c/o 4554 Misty Morn Circle
Orlando, Florida 32812


